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Fall and Winter Goods. 

At The Old Stand 

at Centre Hall. 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARL 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. 

AT.S0, A CHEAP LINE OF 

FLANK 02 

MUSLINS, 

li SNE or a 
SHAWLS, Ri { 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

PH, COFFEES. 

pom we all kinds, 
FIR A ACKEREL and HERRING. 

‘the Best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf's Old 

TREN 

CALICOES, 

AKEIT AX OBJECT 

#qaks Dn 

: FOR 

New Customers, 

‘AS WRLL AS I 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE U8 
Ap24 68, y. a6" Jo a 

ARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage 
whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles; bridles, martin ales 

check lines; cart Seq, tug harness, bugg 

harness hames, ete. Everything in thesa 

ery line a BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

\TOTIONS of all kinds, Stelring' gloves 
andkerchiefs, cou 2s. pee? ooks 

Il their variety and yery cheap, at 

ST BURNSIDE s THOMAS. ga Wr 

A CALL. 
M, WOLF. 

r PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re- 
duced prices, at 3 ; 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’ 

BITS SOAP; Wane Hagan: and {e- 
ons, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

£ 

B soaps, old castile, pure, Palmsor p, 

p, and a great ‘variety of] Elderling's soap, 
other soaps, at 

ot ‘BUBNSIDE § THOMAS! 
8 § % 3 ¥ fd ed) 

{ Rd 

URNSIDE & THOMAS. 1 af 

vas Offer to the Public ome of the 

Inrgestand best. selected stocks of merchan- 

dise. in Centre-county. Call, examine and 

pee for yourselfiy 

INE GROCPRIES, mocha eofiey, olc 

F | gov java, best quality Rie coffee 

best volong black teas, green toas, loverin 

syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- 

«inganolasses, pice and everything in the 

grocery line at the lowest Yo vices in the 

marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 18 the 
place. Its Sunint oid 
Sage onth ne ae PAE AFB gp 303g of asdanrasasaainapaaness tana Seshanase 

ADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, bit 
S spots rings. Everything = saddlee 
wants for the manufactiire of harness. ‘to be 

found at 

N10N HOUSE. Mruoy, Al change 
: f Proprietors of this ‘Hotel, wins, made 

on the 1st of April. The establishment has 

been refurnished, refitted, and remodeled, 

and will hereafter be conducted on first 

class hotel principles. The present propri- 

etor will give his personal attention to the 

comforts of tha traveling publie, and oth- 

ers who may favor him with their custom. 

HIS TABLE is kept in first class style. 
GOOD STABLES ar- 

eonnected with the Hotel, and eobligine 

Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 

to this department. A portion of tite pub- 

lig patrogage is solicited; fod agco mmo 

nteed to 1AWAL 1 BELL, 
“7 Milrey, Pa. 

mayl2tf 
USH HOUSE. near the depot, Belle- 

9%.) 1 v (fonte, Pa. 

W. D. RIKARD, Proprietor. 

This Hew and magnificent Hotel has now 

come under the proprietorship of Mr. Ri- 

ard, foruierly of the Cutting: House, 

and will be kept up in FIRST CLASS HO- 

TEL STYLE. ‘It has 
all the mod 
vants, and reasonable cha , 

BLE will always be abundantly supplied 

with the most sumptuous fare the market 

will afford, done up by the most experi- 

enced cooks, HIS BAR will always con- 
tain the choicest liquors. He will be glad 

to see his old friends at the new hotel, and 

nu pains will be spared to make them’ feel 

at home. |. : jul23,69, tf 

rges. THE TA- 

  

4 Tas Largestand Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 

fonnd at BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 
  

ANVIL STORE is now receiving 

a large and’ well’ WsSorsted Stock of 
Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad= 

dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hueop, 

Tro alto Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every description.—Call and supply your- 

Cevlved atthe lowest possible rates ut 
anly 68. PR WIN & WILSON. 

Bs a 
# 

# 
CPVURKEY PRUINS, reisens, peaches 

: apples, oranges, lemons, all kind 
‘of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon gc. at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS: 
  

\ EW STORE.—LENVIL A, MILLER 
Nut Runkle s Old Stand, opposite the 

Tron ¥ rout, on Allegheny st., Bellefonte, is 
ria Where Pennsvaliey Farmers, 
and ull “others, ‘got the 'eheapest and best 
Groceries, | Tohuects (of all grades, Boots 
from the bast New York Manufacturers ; 
Byru ps, Sugurs, Vinegar, &c¢. Try him, 

[4 : _JjanTtf. 

ETTERS TESTIY c0mA RY on 
2=int 

Pf .¥ 
i te of J al Late of iA AIR LER, 

tw hii. ou 1a 3 

LOWRY ih # - ELS 8 
oy i Via doit bis 

Walirsiag oO UY nw Ler 
JNU. WISHEL, 
WM. HOMAN, 

Exeeutors, 

| oselliemend, 

jn21,8t 

Stand. | 
TAKE PARTIGULAR | 

NVITE OUR OLD | 

BURNSIDE § THOMAS. 

womfortable roonts, 

ern ecoaveniences, prompt sér-; 

  ns A 
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SNOW SPORT. 

BY UNCLE GEORGE, 

1 can hoat 
Sounds of cheer, | 

There and here— 

Jingle, jingle, jingle, 

Tingle, tingle, tingle. 

In A row, 
Pickets grow 

White with snow, 

Blow, blow, blow. 

Blow away 
Windy day, 

I can play 
With my sleigh J 

Sliding, sliding, sliding, -- 
Riding, riding, riding, 

O'er the white 
Flakes, as light 
Ara sprite, 
Morn and night. 

Ican throw 
Balls of snow— 
See them go 
To and fro, 

Flitting, Qiting, fitting, 

Hitting, hitting, hitting 

1 This and that, 
Kuoeking flat 
Charlie's hat 

“Tit for tat.” 

Down the hil], 
Where the rill 
Waters spill 
With a will, 

Gliding, gliding; gliding, 
‘Guiding, guiding, guiding. 

We will slide, 

We will glide, 

We will guide, 
We will ride. { 

Th the sun, 
Leap snd run; 
OL! what fun _ 
“We have won.’ 

Jingle, jingle, jingle, 

Tingle; tingle, tingle, . 

Sleighiibells ring 
Will they bring 
Anything, 
On the wing 

* Of the snow? / 
Flyidg low, 
It must go,» 

With a blow— | : 

Blowing, blowing, blowing, 

Snowing, snowing, snowing, 
Cheeks of rose, | 

Frozen toes, 
Ruby nose, 

Come with snows. 
Alp es 

43] 

For the Reporter. 
THE WATER OF LIFE. 

BY J. N. R. 

Jesus the water of life will give, 
Freely, freely, freely. 

Jesus thé Miter fof dife will give || 
| Freely to'those who'love 4, 

Come to that fountain, O drink and live 

|e Fregly, freely, freely. § 4 

Come to oe Er dui O HFiok fnd live 

* » 

"3 3c CHORUS. 

The spirit-and the bride say come, 
Freely, freely itreely: 

And he that is thirsty let “hin come 
and drink of the water of life. 

The fountain of life is flowing, 

Flowing, freely flowing, | "2 

The fountain oF life is flowing)" * 

Is flowing for you and for me, 

Jesus has promised a home in heaven, 
' “Freely, freely, freely. 

| Jesus'ling promised a home in heaven 
‘7. Freely to those thilt love hink 
Treasure unfading will there be given, 

++ Freely, freely, freely. 
Treasure unfading will there: 

Freely to those that love him. 

crores The spirit &e. 

’ 

Jesus has promised a robe of white, 
Freely, freely, freely. 

Jesys has promised a robe of white, 
Freely to those that Jove him, 

Kingdoms of glory and crowns of light, 
Freely, freely, freely. 

Kingdonis of glory und crowns of light, 
Freely to those that love him. = 

crorUS : The spirit, &ec. 
ey 37 ae ns 

Jesus Rds promised eternal day, 
_, Freely, freely, freely. 
Jesus Hasprom ised efefnnlddys | 

Freely to those that love hit. 
Pleastires that never shall pass'away, 

Freely; freely, freely. 

Freely to those that love him, 
onorvs: + The spirit, &e. | 

Centre Hill, Jan. 12th, 1870. 

/ 18eansin,.; sends Us” an. other dog 

story. The owner of the dog gobdrunk 
and Jay down on the riilbodtd track to 
sleep, with,none hut the dog to keep 
him eompany. The whistle of an ap- 

proaching train shrieked in the start- 
led ear of night ; the faithful dog tug- 

ged at_his master's c.pthes apd tore 
them “in his "efforts to awaken him. 
His efits proyéd in Yin, and the dog 
took the man by the shoulder and 

«fF 

| fairly ‘dragged him'“from ‘the track 
just ae the train cane along. The man 
his i ¢ LEE iT 1: " 

yas saved, but the poor faithful dog 

was’ stiick by the 'éow-catéher and 
killed. His grateful owner,when he 

awoke from his stupor, gathered up 

the "pieces. and ‘reverently buried 
them, 

° 

Columbus, Feb. 15,—In the House   8 1 Lo day a petition wis presented for 

inale 

LOWY alte abd TWO thousand, others : 

fo 

4s 50 

Aor @ aw prohibiting the aig isidd gd 
2 

A 

or mechanical purposes. 
5 

a ——— 

| ety but if you ever jaw md agin for 

{for we must have peese as grant 

Flowitig for those that:dove him, 

be. given, | 

 subseribe for The 

Pleasures that never shall pass away, aad pr 

SRR ES I dd hv HH, ig BITAUC signed DY Hon, B. | Os 

sale of tobacco except. for medicinal | 

  Rt g 

A sharp tongued Texas woman ag- 

gravated her lord to such a degree that 

he deserted his home in Houston and 

fled to Galveston, where he wrote the 
following interesting letter 

Galveston, January the Tth, 1870. 

My Lovina Wyfe: Ime comin ome 

nex week an hav forgiv you for jawin 

me. I'll come on the 7 o'clock trane 

and shall stay ome herearter & tri to 

bed altered man. I want peace and so 

do yew, why shoodn’t we love each 

uther,®as*we used ter when we were first 

jined_ together in the wholly bands of 

madlock, i've jined a temperance ssi: 

comniin’ome I'll wallop’ you like "6ty 

belied 
> E—— 

A horrible accident occurred yester- 

day evening on the Memphis and Lou. 

isville railroad, two miles north of 

Clarksville, resulting in the instant 

death of two men and wounding nine 

others. As the south bound freight 

train was”about ¢rossing ‘the bridge 

over Red river the boiler of the engine 

exploded, instantly killing the engi- 

neer, Thomas Bradley, and one fire- 

man, mortally wounding another fire: 

man, and severely injuring two brake- 

men, The engineer's body was hurled 

against & telegraph wire and nearly 

cut in two. 
neti 

‘The Huntsville (Ala) Independent 

says Mr. Knight, 8 Methodist clergy- 

man had been shot twice by men in 

disguise and forced to abandon his 

home for a place of safety. It also 

states thatia pegro’ Brine aeross the 

Wire: was abpthy.a white 1h named 
Tyler, 

Bvt pesmi SI Af e—————— 

A maiden‘lady, alluding to her 

youthful accomplishments, said that at 

stx months of age she went alone. A 

imalicious individual present remark- 

nd: 
“Yesyand you have been goingalone 

ever singe.” 
4 iain fe Ap oe sg— 

| “The Lewistown: Gazette says: “A 

| ehtld of Joseph Hostetler, Tr, of Union 

township, has a grandmother who has 

|'a grandmother yet living. The child 

also has two great grandfathers, but ro 

aunt and only one uncle.” 

wonderin od timid - — BE 
EW! CHEAPI! GOODS!!! 

ZIMMERMAN BROS, & CO, | 

unpacked n' mag- | 

- 
an 

Have just recaived and 
nificent stock of 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

and everything else in their line, 
They have added to their unusually, well 

selected stock sn assortment of 

SLIPPER PATTERNS ZEPHYRS, 
GERMANTOWN WOOL, 

RIBBONS, 

and other FANCY GOODS not heretofora 
offered for sale. Better goods than ever; 
lower prices than over; warmer welcome 

than ever: is now extended to all their old 
customers, and all the new ones who can 
crowd into their store, 

They are also agents for the world re- 
nowned 

AMERICAN COMBINATION 
SEWING MACHINE, 

which for SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY and 
FINISH cannot be surpassed, 

Plain Machine, without button<hole parts 
with cover, $60, 
Combination Machine, complete with 

cover, $75. Instructions free. 
Call and we will treat you as politely as 

we can. No charge for looking at - goods. 
ZIMMERMAN BROS. & €0., 

z&-Noriek.—The subscription price of 
the ReporTER i $1,50 per year in advance, 
which is less than that of any other papm 
of its size. We are printing this paperat 
cost, and therefore wish te: remind our pay- 
trons that it is of great importance to us thal 
plyment bemade at once, 

"RE YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT OF 
A ORDER? 

  

take them to J: H. HAHN, at Belle 
fonte. 

who is the most reliable Watchmaker and 
Jeweler in the place, Alsg Dealet fn © 

FINE JEWELRY, 
Chronometor and ether Watches repaired 
on the 

Most Scientific Principles. 
Jobbing of ull kindd promptly and ecare- 

fully executed at shortest notice. 
All work warranted to give satisfaction, 

ze* Business transacted in’ beth English 
and German, 

Next door to Harper & Bros, Spring 

street, near High. july28,1y 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 

* Miltheim, Pa. (form rly Wm: “Hos- 

te man’s), This well known Hotel has 

been refitted by its new proprietor; The 
traveling community are invited to give 
him a endl. His table will be: kept first- 
class, nnd his bar always supplied with 
choice liquors, Drovers will find aecom- 
modation for any nnmber of horses. 

marl2,6otf 

UMMINGS HOUSE. 
Wa, J: HOSTERMAN, Proprietor. 

BELLEFONTE PENN’A. 
The undersigned, having assumed control 

of this fine hotel, would respectfully ask the 
patronage of the public. Ho is prepared to 
accommodate guosts in the best of style, 

and will take care that his tables are sup- 
plied with the best’ in the market, Good   

veys for the Northern Pacific Rat'road 

suspended until further orders are in- 

correct. 

: Bobire Morrah! of ‘Comuérsville 

Marshall county, Miss, was taken 

‘from his House on "Wednesday night 

by a, band of thirty negroes and bra. 

tally beaten to death. Eight of the 

fJsasdins were captured, yesterday by 

the ‘white people of the village and 

shot, after a brief trinl before “Judge 

‘Lynch's special term.” 
mons 

st HP HE"BGE, 
Daily. & Weekly, for 1870. 

Publiched in English in Philadelphia. 

wAn Abstract and Biief Chronicle of the 
Times!” 

The beginning of the New Year isa good 

time {od biuribe Tor: & hiwapsiper, and tg 
Age is a goog 

of the' New Year. The success of any po- 

litical piirty depends, in a great measure 

upen the character and influence of its 

public press, and ‘without the thorough 

prondilgation ofits, dogtrines. in A popular 

fiodm, it cannot hope to secure a permanent 

hold on the masses, Anxious to furnish, 

not only to.pojitical friends, but also to the 

Benard renoeh of all classes and political 

complexions a first-class daily and weekly 

jouroil, the, publishers of The Age now 

offer one not excelled in point ofexcellence 

by anys ether. newspaper ih the country, 

ind unhesitatingly challenge comparisons 

with the best and most successful dailies 

published in the Union, 
The home and family circle 

forgotten... It will be essential he 

and fumily paper fis well /as ia political 
journal. In fact, ev ry department with- 

out exception, will be so managed nnd 

condueted iy to give unlimited satisfaction 

esentthe appearance of alive, active, 

wide-swadé, andigo-phend journal, worthy 

of all men’s patronage and all women’s en- 

couragement, and amply remunerating 

every one who takes it, reads it, or adver- 

tises in its columns, . 

ATeping of The Daily Age: 
One year, by mail 
Six months 
Three months : Boal 

For any period less than three months, 

at the'fife pf one doblgn per month. 

The postage on the Daly Aze is thirty 

cents per quarter, or one dollarand twenty 

cents per annum, if prepaid at the office of 
delivery. [7% 
Payment required invariably in advance, 

Terms of the Weekly Age: 
One copy, one year 
Ten copies, . 
Tiviénty copiés 
Fifty copies 
The above'terms will/be rigidly adhered 

to, and no notice will be taken of a sub- 

seriptionguntil paid in advance, 
Drafts on Philadelphia, or poestoffice or- 

devs, payable ta the order of the Publish- 

ers, being safor, and preférable’to any oth- 
er mode of remittance, All who send mo- 

ney by express, must prepay express char 

203, Address WELSH & ROBB, 

21j3t Nos. 14 ‘and 16 South 7 gt, Philad 

will not be 
ly & heme 

$8,00 
4,25 
$) ON oy dn 

$1.50 
12,60 
22.00 

  

ORGANS, 
Organs, 

~~ MELODEONS, 
Lb CMERLOD EONS, 

PIANO FORTES, 
a AA § : 13 
LAs Eur 2X 

Piano Fortes, 
From the best Manufacturers, 

A drritated for five years, 

For sale at Lowest Prices, by 
4d W.d. MMANIGAL, 

jamal Milroy.   
SEER rey WR 

AAT opt... didpatly, of | 

the 15th, says: The ‘preliminary ‘sur | 

are-being pushed forward with all pos- 

sible dispatch, Five parties ‘are nby 

Lin'the field, and” another starts next | 

Thursday, - ‘Reports that couriers had | 

heen digpatohed for’ the survey: to be | 

The only Demoserntic Morning Journal | 

beginning | 

55,00 |, 

ctubles attached to the hotel, with eareful 
| and attentive servants, The trayling pub- 
he sre invited to give the Cummings House 

Juldo ly. 
BE oo —— ss fo 

| a call, 

ISSEL/S HOTEL, Aaransburg, Pa. 
JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

4 

{Woolen Mills 

a tie cally ussus tc. ns Apo 
BA A ON 

Please Read this and” “Tall "toe" yo 
' Neighbors. 
fu 2 a od veil od 

MILBROX °° 

BTILL AHEAD! 

The attention of the public generally is 
enlled to the fact that the undersigned wi 1 

oxhibit to the people 
At Their Homes, 

a great variety of Intost styles ; 

Fall ‘and Winter Goods" 
from the above celebrated Factory, al 

Milroy, Mifflin county,’ Pa.’ 
The list comprives the following articles i= 
Cassimeres, Ladies’ Cloth, Benver Cloth,’ 

Plaids, Satinets, Plain & Fancy Flan- 
nels, Tweeds, Jeans, Blankets, 

Horse Blankets, &c. Hs 

A great variety and Superior uality o 

Stocking and Mitten Y rhs, Zephyrs, &e. 
Especial attention is en fod to our lurge and 
varied assortment of 37 
SStriped, Flowered, Ingrain, and, Da, 

mask Parlor and Stair Carpets, “8:§ 
All goods made of best material, 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 

change for Goods. Goods, of every varie 
ty, always on hand at his residence: 

24 WALL PAPER, of every kind an 
style, always on hand at his residence. 

John C. Kemp, 
marl otf Centre Hill, Pa. 

Agent for Thompson & Sons. 

WHOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

wrens TQ Res sarnne 
§ 

Bishdpiit ! 8 e 

% Hatt 
Takes pleasure ip ag 
he keeps feopstant] an h 
choice Foreign and Dom esti 

All Barrels, Kegs aud Cag 
to tontain' the quantity rep dll oiot 
The uttention of practicing pliysiciaps is 

rdlled to his stogk of 2} ey 
PURE LIQUORS, ; 

suitable for medical, purposes. Pottles, 

jugs, and demijohns constantly on Wand 
{ He has the’ ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in'town. : i 

All liquors are warranted te give satis- 
faction, Liquors will be sold by the quart, 
barrel, oF tierce. He has a Iargé lot of 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 
Of the finest.grades on hand. 

Confident that, he ean please custom 18 
he respectfully solieits'a share of publiepa 

tronage my l4tf 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

Ta E undersigned, determind to nicet the 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
ch enlls the attention of the public 

to his stock of 
SADDLERY, 

now offered at the old stand: Designed es- 
periall: forthe people and the times, the lar- 

gest and most varied and complete assort~ 

ment.of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips, 
and in fact everything completa to 8 first- 
class establishment, he iow oilers at prices 
which will suit the times, 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlery hus never before been of 
sored to thepablic, Call and examine onr 

| tock and be satisfied before purchasings 
elfewhere, 

Determined to please my patrons’ and 
tlinnkful thr the ltheral share ‘of ‘patronage 

heretofore enjoyed: 
continupnce of the same, 

d 

: B. ETTELE. 
te, 

o 

  

  R' \ 
I'he old and. well Known Hotel, situnt «! 

in the contre’ of Anronsbuare hss again ben 
occupied ‘by Mr. Russel, fopmer propriety, 

| who now inviges his old friends and tho 
travelling commnity in genéral to call al 
ee him, 

furnishad and is Kept in the best style. Dig 
vers can sdavays find adeommotation. 

aplO 86tL 

i 

D** BOARDS,” Plunk’ ‘and Scantling 
| A for sale by Irwin & Wiisox, 

apr 6s, a i 

NROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS, bes 
make at IRWIN & WiLsox. 

up lu G8, 

PICES of all varieties, ground to order 
A and warranted to be strietly pure, 
It is:the only place you can find unadultera- 
tadspices. Try them for yourown satisfac- 
tion. You can only find thom at 

BURNSIDE & THOM AN. 

mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 
lamps, forks, chains Qo. Wt 4 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
a —— ———— bn i co ct pe, A a —" 

| 
i 

i 
i 

i | 
| 
| 

| 
| 
! 

i sr 

HOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
in all their varieties, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS. 
S 

zes, at the sign of the Anvil. 
_aplorss” "" "© Irwin & WiLsox, 

PrubLE AND SINGLE BARREL 
fowling pieces at 

ap lO 68. IRWIN & WILSON. 
————— sin ———— 

OALTS for Buggies and Carriages, all 
Yiines in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 
apl0'68. Inwin & WiLsox's. 

YOOKET CUTLERY —all makes and 
prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

ap lO 68. : 

NION PATENT CHURN, the bes 
in use at Irwin & WiLsoN's, 

apl0'C8, 
  

EN & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line 

HARDWARE 

of every description atredu.ce prices-- now 
being opened every day aply Cs, 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jewele: 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 

    

| Respectfully informs his friends and the 
public in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, RW iteires and Jewelr: 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranville 

Patent ‘Calender ‘Clocks, provided with r 
complete index of the month, and day os 
the month and week on its face, which is 

warranted as a perfect time-keeper, 
yg. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry ro- 

paired on short notice’ and warranted. 
sepll'68;1y 

    

H. ORVIS, C. T. ALEXANDER. 

ORV1S & ALEXANDER, 
Aitorneys-at-law. Office inConrad ‘House, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. P, GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to collec- 
tions and practice in the Qirphun’s Court. 

7jan’ 70 : 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frow 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher' 

NO. 

  

  

UFFALO SCALES, of the best make 
from 4 1bs up to 120,000] bs. 

apl0 68. Irwin & WiLson, 
  

A large and logant assortment of Horse 
Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Butta. 

lo Robes, at very at low prices 
URNSIDE & THOMAS 
      ‘the very beet quality jus, reeeivedat 
Wolfe old wand 

i 

The house has been elegantly 
-| 

ANDSAWS, knives, SPoons, coffee | 

PINDLE SKEINS for — all oi | 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTSof | 1 

1 

ethof s new building—wh 

‘and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, She+, 

I respectiyily solicit a ® 

el cot Ba 

BTOE ; 

18 O HARRIB. 07 ot 
Holy Aeihota add Ba kaasiyele 

«0% W.. arti 

‘How Afid dovhplote Hardware Store hae: 
A opened by oe undersigned in Brock- 

1di 
8 

Y 

ae Dati dis: 

they are pre- 
Bui he And Hoh 
Iron, Steel, Nails. 
Champion Clothes 

n¢ 

pared to sellall kinds of 
urnishing Hardware, 
Buggy wheels in setts, 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, ce Cream 
Freozers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, & ful 

assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al | 

sizes, Picture Frames, Wheel ws, | 

Lamps, Coal Oi} Lamps, Belting, Spokes 

Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultiv Kt ora Cort 

Plows. Plow Points, Sherr Mold Hoard 

ols. Spades and Forks, Locks, Hing 
EWE Sash Springs, orse-Shoes, Nn 

Norway Rods Oils. Lard, Lnbrieating: 

Coal, Lindead, Tanriers. Anvily Vices, Be 

lows, Screw Plates, Biackpmiths Tools 

Factor Bella House Balls, Dinner Bells 
Gong Be 18, Ten Bulls, Grindstones, Cary 

tot Tools, Fruit Jardand Cans; Paints; Is: 

Varnishes received and for, 

jnned'68,1y. 
J & Pires 

(3RFAT BARGAINS ian lay 

(ir 7 i nd Es a fl oH 

ial ] : LE God i i i 

. £5 & kg > fi 

i SEHRET  B . ih 

C.F. Harlecher's 
» i id Wied Boitiiu 

i: } ¢ 

# 

Fry be ts q Li Vy adT 

Dri Goods, Notions; {itoceries, 
ware, Queonsware, Wood and Willow Ww 
Iron, Salt, Fish and in fact, a magnificent 
assortment of everything keptins 

First Class Store, 
i 

Lb : uty 14 Ee T 

now ready, and for '7ale at marvelous low 
rates, "i b nish 

GOODS VERY-NEAR AT THE 

nl 

OLD PRICES. 
: : FE . 8 ; 

Muslins they will sell you the very best 
brands ‘at prices ‘that ‘will astonish you. 
New wpring.  néttinity ding 

"Dress Goods", 

A inost beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelites of the seasgn, at lower. rates 
than vrdinarily charged ut other places. 

White Goods & 

The finest stock intown, beh a  pquantity 
quality, wad prices. 15 & 

ii       JACOBDINGES, 
apl0'6R 1v, Centre Hall 

i Poe in sai nd nel Lith 

New BOOK Store. 
| WhHoLE<ALE AND RETATL 
BOOK STATIONERY SNEWS EM- 

jer PORED M. 
J ACOBD/:MILLER, has purchased the 

| £); Book, Stationery and News Establish- 

| ment of Kinsloe & 
| street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 
| which he has just added a large’ inveics 
goods, sugh as is gnérally kept in a well 

| tonduetéd Book and Stationery Store! 
stoek consists of Theological, Modical, Liaw 
Miscellanions, Sunday ‘School, and Scheol 
Books. Also, blank books, time books, 

1 

{ 

rit 
33s 

per, drawing and tissue paper, fine French 
paper, envelopes of every description and 

| price, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
her bands. transparent and common slates, 

| slate pencils, lend pencils, chalk crayons, 
&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods at all times, 
Goods réceived ‘in three days frfom the 

timo the order is reeeived, ' 

Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 
{ Lochman's. Celebrated Writing Fluid 
| which be sells at manufacturer's prices, 

County merchants would do'well to'give 
him a call before purchasing elséwhere. 

sept. G8, ly 
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I OOKING-G LASS PLATES ofallsizes 
4 for sale by Irwin & WiLson, 

_uplO'G8, 
ERCHANTS HOUSE, 

M 413 & 415 North 8rd, st., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

H. HL. MANDERBAGH PROPRIETOR. 
it I. C.N1rx, CLERK. 

This well-known Hotel, will be found by 
all visiting the city; one of the most desire 
abla) both/s to rersonablechargesand cons 
venience, German and English is spoken. 

aplU 68, tf. 
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{ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
$0; JonN SPANGLER, Proprietor. 
Stages arrive and depart daily, for all 

points, north, south, east and west. 
This fayorite Hotel has been refitted and 

furnished by its new proprietor, and is now 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central: Pennsylvania, 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best acédmmodations, Per- 

weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find, Centre Hall one of the most deau- 
tifu) locationg, and: the Centre Hull Hotel 

venience, 

CENTRE HALL | 
4 § ’ : 

“Tan Yard. 
The undersigned wonld respectfully in- 

form the citizens of ‘Centre county, that 
the above Tan Yard will again be put in 
full operation, im sll its branches, by them. 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED, 
~The highest market price will be paid 
for Hides of ull kinds. The highest mar- 
ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is solicited, 
Sutisfaction guaranteed. 
ded, Om MILLER & BADGER. 

OTIOE.— Letters of Administration 
having been granted the undersigned 

over the Estate of Samuel Harpster, lite 
of Centre Hall, decd, notice is hereby given | 
to all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate, to come forward and make 
payiaent without delay, and all persons 
ving accounts agninst the sae will pre. 
sent them properly authenticated for settle 
ment, ALEX BHANNON, 

JOHN ROSS, 
. Aduiinistrators. 

aplO'oB, tf. 
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Ladies Trusses. 

This invaluable artiele for females, is now 
to be had at Herlacher's store, and no other 
place in Centre county. Ladies remember, 
that these trusses ¢an be hud ‘at’ Centre 

all, : igh, 

NOT. SRIATS 
| The best makes, latest styles and low 
(entes dt Hats and Caps dn. 
Linens, Towellings, checks, 
Chassitiers, ClosKings.) (0 $3 §   

Mrdther, on Allegheny | 
i! 

Ll i 

pass books, diaries, every grade and price | 
| of enp, Tegal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- | 

sons: fram the city wishing to spend a few | 
) 

all they could desire for comfort: and con- | 

Srp ben” Le - i 

oe 

" BALMORAL SKIRTS, yop i” 
{ Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we koap 
| everything, and will sell at’ a véry shall 
' advance on first cost, 

All we ask that you will 

| CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOSK 
! before purchasing elsewhere, as we dono! 
consider it uny trouble to show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 
silver plated snd. Yankee Harness doubl 
and single. bridles and halters. 

mayl'68 ly, 

APANNED TOTLET SETTS, AND 
¢) other Japanneéd ware, nt the Anvil Store, 
aplU' 68, ; Inwiy a Winsox., 

C ANNED FRUITS, peaches, tomatoes 
J pine Ape and peas in great varie 

yat | BURNSIDE & THOMAY 
JISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook’ 

flies, sea hair baskets, ete, Rig you 
ut to catch trout at 

BURNSIDE & THOM AS 
YT IS known to all in Bellefente and | 

through the county if you wants 
good artiele go to 

[ju BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 
Whitman's celebrated confections, 
Whitman’'s-celebrated chocolate, 
Buker’s che colate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAN 
som— 

H 
# 
  

  

: BELLS, at low prices, at 
#plO’CS, IRwiN & WiLsow 

SAVAGE & RRO, 
‘(Successor to N. Hilibish) 

Whole sale and retail dealers in 

Stoves & Tinware, 

Wellington, vided 

Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Coek,, 
Prince Royal, 
Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 
And American, 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, 
Trapie, 
Brilliant, 
New Egg, 

Wood Stoves of avery description. 

Attention is ealled to his stock of Roonnyg | 
lato, a new size, which he has just receiv. 

ed, size 40x20. It makes better job thant he 

old size, and.can be furnished che 

any other establishment in town, 

zar-Spouting and jobbing! fom Iv. 

‘ended to. Charges reasons Romp Yat 

action suaranteed. 43 Aun 

I AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 

rE 

Sithin the countié of Cen 
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CENTRE HALL, PA.“ "| 

Embroideries| 0! 

reat , variety'l' 
gnin ‘gs; loth-{i 

{have j 

"a Bellefonte, 

ORN BLANKETS AND SLEIGH |: 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stov |=" 
"14g 

4 *'| Thraed Hosiery, Fans; Beads, Sewing 
Waverly, : ci : 

|» LADIES AND MISSES SHOKg 

| and in fot 
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